
SEASONAL PROMOTIONS

BREAkfAST fROM 

 9AM - 12 NOON MON - SUN

 SUNDAY BRUNCH SERVED TO 2PM 

fOOD SERVED DAILY N00N - 930PM

PIZZAS AVAI LABL E TO SIT IN/

TAkE AWAY UNTI L L 1 1PM fRI DAY/

SATURDAY
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           Mango, lychee and lip-smacking   
                    grapefruit flavours harmonise against a 
smoothly composed malt base, which develops into a crisply bitter 
finish.

BEAVERTOWN kNECk OI L - ABV 4.3%
£4.95

CRAfT BOTTL ES & CANS

TIMMERMANS fRAMBOIS E - ABV 4%
£4.95

BLACk IS L E GOLDfINCH - ABV 3.5%
£4.95

BEAVERTOWN GAMMA RAY - ABV 5.4%
£4.95

MAGIC ROCk SALTY kISS - ABV 4. 1%
£4.95

TINY REBEL CLWB TROPICANA - ABV 5.5%
£4.95

MAGIC ROCk HIGHWIRE GRAPEfRUIT - ABV 5.5%
£4.95

CRAfT BOTTL ES & CANS

CAMDEN TOWN BREWERY HEL LS - ABV 4.6%
£4.95

fIERCE MOOSE MOUSSE CHOCOLATE STOUT - ABV 4.5%
£4.95

CAMDEN TOWN BREWERY PAL E - ABV 4%
£4.95

fIERC E - DAY SHI fT - ABV 5%
£4.95

          Timmermans Framboise is made by   
                                                      adding 100% natural raspberry  
flavouring to lambic. After a period of maturation in oak barrels, the 
beer turns a delicate shade of pink that is sure to delight you. 

           Bursting with citrusy zing, this light,   
                                refreshingly hopped session IPA comes  
with the added bonus of being certified Gluten Free. 

           Extra pale base malts are used to keep  
           it crisp. Masses of late hop additions 
throughout the last 20 minutes of the boil and a huge dose of dry 
hops make this a brilliantly ‘easy’ IPA.

           brewing behemoths Brewdog have 
created some outstandingly unique tipples to test any craft lovers 
tastebuds. We rotate our selection often so please ask staff for our 
current selection.

            A traditional German style Gose,   
            flavoured with Fruit, Sea Buckthorn and  
Sea Salt. Tart, lightly sour, fruity and refreshing with a defined 
saltiness.

           This grown up fruit salad is as colourful  
            as the most hideous Hawaiian shirt 
you’ve ever seen. It’s super juicy and crammed full of fruity hop 
flavours.

                              The world’s first grapefruit wheat beer, a  
           50/50 blend of Schofferhofer   
    Hefeweizen with pure pink grapefruit juice. Zesty,  
    tangy and incredibly refreshing.

          A chocolate milk stout chock full of cacao  
          notes. Velvety and smooth, yet light and 
easy drinking – luxurious yet sessionable.

           Clean, crisp and dry, it’s the beer we   
           always wanted to drink and the reason 
we started our brewery. We hope you agree.

            A zingy American hop profile with juicy  
           citrus and spicy resin notes is laid on top 
of an elegant English-style maltiness.

             Bittering hops to aroma hops, and then  
            loads of dry hops too. So yes, expect a 
hoppy flavor with notes of citrus and pine.

             For Stone Go To IPA, we embrace our   
            hop obsession by using hop bursting, 
The result is a session IPA that delivers all the fruity, piney character 
of a much bigger beer.

BREWDOG ROTATIONAL - ABV VARIES
£4.95

               A brew you can sit on and drink all day,  
          rammed with juicy malts and huge 
tropical aromas of mango and grapefruit. 

SCHOf fERHOf fER GRAPEfRUIT - ABV 2 .5%
£3.95 

STONE GO TO IPA - ABV 4.7%
£4.95

BUY ANY 4 CRAfT BOTTL ES/CANS 

GET A fREE CLASSIC PIZZA
BUY ANY 4 CRAfT BOTTL ES/CANS 

GET A fREE CLASSIC PIZZA


